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DIFFERENCES IN KINEMATIC PARAMETERS OF BASKETBALL JUMP 
SHOT PERFORMED FROM DIFFERENT SHOOTING POSITIONS

Feng Li1,	Vedran	Dukarić1,	Dražen	Orešković1,	Slobodan	Simović2,	Zhongchun	Bi3

1University of Zagreb Faculty of Kinesiology, Croatia
2Universiy of Banja Luka, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport, Bosnia and Herzegovina
3Beijing Sport University, China

Abstract
Shooting accuracy is common way for rating the quality of individual player and team performance. The most 

relevant factors are release height, release velocity and angle of release. However, some researchers reported that the 
angle of entry of the ball into the basket, dependent upon release speed and angle, is a major factor in determining shot 
successfulness. Percentage of successful shots are significantly lower in dynamic shooting conditions. There has been a 
lot of research related to kinematic parameters of shooting, but little is known about the difference between 0° and 45° 
shooting positions (regarding the basket) for 2 points. The aim of this study is to examine whether there are differences in 
some kinematic parameters between 0° and 45° position shots. Differences between shooting positions were determined 
with the use of multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). There is significant difference in ball angle and shot time 
between two observed shooting positions (ball angle - p=0.00; shot time - p=0.03). Kinematic parameters related to body 
position (hand height, shoulder angle) did not differ regarding shooting position (0° and 45°). Presented results denote that 
athletes were able to maintain shooting technique in both situations. Different position of shooting significantly affects 
ball parameters but not precision. 

Key words: basketball, youth, jump shot

Introduction
Basketball is one of the world’s most popular and widely viewed sports, played in more than 200 countries, and a 

multi-billion dollar industry (Pojskić, Šeparović & Užičanin, 2011). Nowadays, not only professional players want to 
achieve good performance in the game, but also ordinary basketball enthusiasts focus on how to improve their basketball 
playing level. In basketball, points are scored by shooting the basketball through a hoop mounted above the playing 
surface. Shooting accuracy is common way for rating the quality of individual player and team (Erčulj & Supej, 2006; 
Zambová & Tománek, 2012). Therefore, it can be stated that optimal shooting technique can enhance a player’s ability to 
score points and a team’s performance. Shooting accuracy is affected by multiple factors. The most relevant factors are 
release height, release velocity and angle of release. Also, as the shooting distance changes, mentioned factors change 
accordingly (Brancazio, 1981; Miller & Bartlett, 1996; Okubo & Hubbard, 2015). However, some researchers reported 
that the angle of entry of the ball into the basket, dependent upon release speed and angle, is a major factor in determining 
success (Miller & Bartlett, 1996; Miller & Bartlett, 2007). A higher angle enables the player to be more precise because 
the ball has more space for entering the basket (Fontanella, 2006; Okazaki, Rodacki, & Satern, 2015). Several studies 
have investigated the relationship between shooting accuracy and different situations (i.e. stationary and dynamic shots, 
shooting under fatigue, two or three points shots) (Tang & Shung, 2005; Pojskić et al., 2011; Pojskić et al., 2014). Pojskić et 
al. (2014) reported that percentage of successful shots are significantly lower in dynamic shooting conditions. Additionally, 
longer distance and shooting under fatigue also decrease the shooting accuracy. Development of advanced equipment in 
field od kinematic analysis provides objective data that are shown to have great influence on shooting accuracy. Erc̆ulj & 
Supej (2006) used the system of 3 digital cameras to study the effect of fatigue on longer distance shooting. By using 3 
digital cameras, all shots can be recorded and kinematic analysis was applied to calculate the height of the shoulder and 
wrist of the release arm, as well as the elbow and upper arm angles. The results of this study clearly demonstrate effect 
of different degree fatigue on the shooting technique. Rojas et al. (2000) used three‐dimensional technology to study 
the difference in the angles of the shoulder and knee joints with and without defender. This study reported that shooter’s 
shoulder angle was increased and release velocity was higher in order to avoid blocking from the opponent. Moreover, the 
study of Slawinski et al. (2018) have shown that hand height, joint angles and ball angle play an important role in shooting 
accuracy. As mentioned above, there has been a lot of research related to kinematic parameters of shooting, but little is 
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known about the difference between 0° and 45° shooting positions (regarding the basket) of shooting for 2 points. The aim 
of this study is to examine whether there are differences in some kinematic parameters between 0° and 45° position shots. 

Methods

Subjects
This study selected 27 U16 Croatian youth male basketball players who are members of Croatian national team. Their 

average age are15.44±0.41y, body height 192.77±7.24cm, body weight 81.50±9.95kg. All subjects were provided with a 
detailed explanation of the study procedures and participants gave written informed consent prior to data collection.

Variables
There are 5 variables measured in this study: hand height, shoulder angle, ball angle, shot time and successfulness 

of shooting. Hand height (cm) is the highest hand position of shooting arm; shoulder angle (°) is the angle between the 
shooting upper arm and the trunk when the ball is released; ball angle (°) is the angle of ball approaching to basket; shot 
time (sec) is the time from receiving the ball until the moment of releasing the ball; successfulness of shooting is related 
to number of scored baskets. 

The data of hand height and shoulder angle were obtained using Xsens kinematic suit and the variables of shot time 
and ball angle were derived from 94Fifty Smart Sensor Basketball. Previous studies confirmed validity of Xsens kinematic 
suit for the analysing different motor skills (Skogstad et al., 2011; Paulich et al., 2018; Isabelle Poitras, 2019). It is possible 
to use 94Fifty Smart Sensor Basketball for practical purposes, but also for scientific reasons in view of the accuracy of 
the obtained results (Rupčić et al., 2016).

Measurement protocol 
Basic anthropometric characteristics were measured and used for system calibration performed according to instruction 

of manufacturer (Robert-Lachaine et al., 2017). All participants took part in one testing session. The measurement protocol 
was explained in detail before the experiment started. Each player had 5 minutes dynamic shooting warmup before the 
shooting test. Cones were used for marking the shooting positions. First shooting position was parallel to baseline (0°) 
and second shooting position is on a 45° angle between baseline and player position (45°).The player makes movement 
around the cone and after receiving the ball executes the jump shot on 0° and 45° position of both sides respectively. The 
player executes 2 shots from each side (Figure 1.)

Basketball for practical purposes, but also for scientific reasons in view of the accuracy of the obtained 

results (Rupčić et al., 2016).

Measurement protocol  
Basic anthropometric characteristics were measured and used for system calibration performed 

according to instruction of manufacturer (Robert-Lachaine et al., 2017). All participants took part in one 

testing session. The measurement protocol was explained in detail before the experiment started. 
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Figure 1. Illustration of shooting test.

Statistics
For the statistical analysis program „Statistica“ version 13.5 was used. Basic descriptive parameters 

were calculated for all measured variables. Differences between shooting positions were determined 

with the use of multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Results were considered significant when  

p<0.05.

Results
Table 1. Basic descriptive parameters of 0° shooting and 45° shooting

Variable Valid N Mean Minimum Maximum Std.Dev.
Hand height 0° 27 230,50 211,05 251,68 11,49
Hand height 45° 27 232,40 212,48 251,90 10,56
Shoulder angle 0° 27 111,85 91,95 133,80 10,39
Shoulder angle 45° 27 113,36 85,85 132,88 11,31
Ball angle 0° 27 28,73 21,50 43,00 5,13
Ball angle 45° 27 33,85 25,00 49,50 5,49
Shot time 0° 27 0,83 0,68 1,04 0,08
Shot time 45° 27 0,88 0,75 1,03 0,07
Success/Unsuccess 0° 27 1,96 0,00 3,00 0,85
Success / Unsuccess 45° 27 2,30 0,00 4,00 0,99
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Figure 1. Illustration of shooting test.

Statistics
For the statistical analysis program „Statistica“ version 13.5 was used. Basic descriptive parameters were calculated 

for all measured variables. Differences between shooting positions were determined with the use of multivariate analysis 
of variance (MANOVA). Results were considered significant when p<0.05.
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Results

Table 1. Basic descriptive parameters of 0° shooting and 45° shooting

Variable Valid N Mean Minimum Maximum Std.Dev.

Hand height 0° 27 230,50 211,05 251,68 11,49

Hand height 45° 27 232,40 212,48 251,90 10,56

Shoulder angle 0° 27 111,85 91,95 133,80 10,39

Shoulder angle 45° 27 113,36 85,85 132,88 11,31

Ball angle 0° 27 28,73 21,50 43,00 5,13

Ball angle 45° 27 33,85 25,00 49,50 5,49

Shot time 0° 27 0,83 0,68 1,04 0,08

Shot time 45° 27 0,88 0,75 1,03 0,07

Success/Unsuccess 0° 27 1,96 0,00 3,00 0,85

Success / Unsuccess 45° 27 2,30 0,00 4,00 0,99

As shown in Table 1, results of hand height for 0° position is lower than 45° position shooting for 2 points (0° = 
230,50; 45° = 232,40). Accompanying hand height, shoulder angle values are also lower in 0° shooting position (0° = 
111,85; 45° = 113,36). Shot time value in 45° shooting position is higher than 0° (0° = 0,88; 45° = 0,83); ball angle value 
is higher in 45° shooting position (0° = 28,73; 45° = 33,85). Amount of points scored is lower in 0° shooting position in 
relation to 45°(0° = 1,96; 45° = 2,30).

Table 2. Results of MANOVA for two observed shooting positions

Test Lambda value F p

criteria Wilks 0,69 4,38 0,00*

Results shown in Table 1 show statistically significant difference between 0° and 45° shooting positions (F= 4,38; 
p=0,00).

Table 3. ANOVA for each measured variable

Variable F p

Hand height 0,40 0,53

Shoulder_angle 0,26 0,61

Ball_angle 12,54 0,00*

Shot_time 5,06 0,03*

S/U 1,75 0,19

*marked values are significant when p<0.05

There is significant difference both in ball angle and shot time between two observed shooting positions (ball angle - 
p=0.00; shot time - p=0.03). The ball angle of 45° shooting position is higher than of 0°shooting position (45° = 33.85; 0° 
= 28.73). The duration of shot time of 45°shooting position is higher than of 0° shooting position (45° = 0.88; 0° = 0.83).

Discussion
This study showed that there is no significant difference between 0° and 45° shooting position in hand height, shoulder 

angle, and shooting accuracy. However, ball angle and shot time are significantly different between observed shooting 
positions (ball angle - p=0.00; shot time - p=0.03). Findings of this study regarding ball angle differs from previous 
studies (Brancazio, 1981; Miller & Bartlett, 1996). They reported that a higher angle enables players to be more precise 
because the ball has more space for entering the basket. The reason why results in observed variables in this study differs 
from previous studies may be that the sample size is small (27 players totally). Therefore, it can be suggested that future 
research should consist of larger sample size to determine whether ball angle affects the accuracy of shooting. There is 
also significant difference between 0° and 45° shooting position in shot time (45° = 0.88; 0° = 0.83), which means that 
player needs more time for preparation in 45° shooting position. Results could be different if there was a defender who 
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was blocking a player. An article which observed kinematic parameters with and without defender noted that release 
speed was faster with defender in order to avoid blocking from opponent (Rojas et al., 2000). The difference between 0° 
and 45° in terms of shot angle may be related to visual interference while shooting from different positions (de Oliveira, 
Oudejans & Beek, 2008). As mentioned above, results of hand height, shoulder angle and shooting accuracy show no 
significant difference between 0° and 45° position. Although this variables in several studies (Slawinski et al., 2018; Rojas 
et al., 2000) show great influence on accuracy, this research did not show similar results. 

Conclusion
Kinematic parameters related to body position (hand height, shoulder angle) did not differ regarding shooting position 

(0° and 45°). Presented results denote that athletes were able to maintain shooting technique in both situations. Parameters 
related to ball trajectory and duration of shot (ball angle, shot time) were significantly different in comparison of two 
shooting positions. Different position of shooting significantly affects ball parameters but not precision. In future research 
it should be taken in consideration more shooting conditions with different ball and player kinematic parameters.
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